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The Fruit Wall
in France and Europe

• France:

3500 ha cider apple orchards (ca. 40%) 

1000 ha dessert apples

First cherry orchards managed 

under the fruit wall system

• Europe: orchards in Germany, Netherlands, Belgium, 
Spain, Italy and trials in Switzerland, Denmark, 
Poland. 



Strategy for apple orchards 

Technical improvementTechnical improvement

Economic improvement 

Developing mechanisation



The Fruit Wall conceptThe Fruit Wall concept

•The Fruit Wall is a two-dimensional fruit 
hedge
• Main winter pruning is replaced by 
mechanical pruning
• This training system takes fruit-growing on 
the path to mechanisation
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Fruit wall is made by Fruit wall is made by 
Mechanical pruningMechanical pruning

Mechanical summer pruning time: 2 to 3 hours per hectare



End of May

6-7 week after 
flowering                 

ref. point = 12 
leaves, trim the 

new shoot

20cm

Each following year:

trim. This gives 3 results:
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. floral induction

. proliferation of 
inflexible spurs

. long-lasting 
fruiting zone
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Floral 
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The mechanical The mechanical 
summer pruning summer pruning 



Mechanical pruning Mechanical pruning 
stage 12 leavesstage 12 leaves

Ariane cov

Scar of  
mechanical 
pruning

Fruits

Fruit bud



Mechanical summer pruningMechanical summer pruning

16-year-old Nured Royal® on M 9 Pajam®2 Cepiland cov

Before After



The Fruit HedgeThe Fruit Hedge
60   cm

80    cm

H = 2,7 m 
to  3,5 m

Thickness: top = 60cm (2 x 30)
base = 80cm (2 x 40)

Height: 2.70 to 3.5m,
height production: 2.2 to 3m

Spacing (between 2 rows):
3 to 3.5m

< 3 m is too narrow for machinery 

>3.5 m less  production (example : 
4m = 10 to 15 % yield loss)

Spacing between 2 trees: Central 
Axis 0.75 to 1.25m - Upsilon 1.25 to 
1.5m, Palmette system 1.5 to 2.5m            M9

Row orientation
N



Mechanical summer Mechanical summer 
pruning : main pointspruning : main points

First mechanical summer pruning in new orchards in 3rd or 4th year.

Carry out only 1 mechanical summer pruning per year.

Clip off each side of the Fruit Wall at 35-40 cm. Maximum thickness of the 
Fruit Wall: 80 cm at base and 60 cm at top.

Average stage 12 leaves (in SW France end of May and early June). 
Mechanical summer pruning is carried out over a two-week period.

Clip off the top of the Fruit Wall only if the tree has reached its final height.



Potential yieldPotential yield

Pink Lady® Rosy Glow/M9 EMLA, 6 years old



2 major points:
. Productive surface (m²/ha counting both 
sides of the fruit hedge) 13,000 to 17,000 m² per ha 
in adult orchards.

25

. Number of fruits per 
m²/side. The average 
number of fruits/m²/side is 
invariable and stands at 
around 25 plus or minus 3 
fruits.

25
fruits

/m²/side =

20 
cm

Potential yieldPotential yield



0 to 30 hours / ha / year

During winter

S F

C

S : sagging 
branches 

F : forgotten 
branches

C : competing 
branches

Additional pruning



Pink Lady Cripps Pink COV

Planted in 2000

- Fruit Wall 3.5 X 1 (2,850 trees/ha) Pajam®1 Lancep

- Central axis 4 X 1 (2,500 trees/ha) Pajam®1 Lancep

Yield/ha > 60 mm minus unmaketable apples

Fruit size1111--yearyear--old orchardold orchard



Economic aspectsEconomic aspects

•Before: one labourer for 8 hectares

•With Fruit Wall: one labourer for 12 hectares

•Every year, the Fruit Wall saves between
80 and 100 hours/ha of pruning time and 
also reduces thinning and picking time

• Investment is slightly more expensive



Sensory Sensory 
AnalysisAnalysis

Mondial 
Gala®Mitchgla

24/11/2005



Phytosanitary characteristicsPhytosanitary characteristics

Fire blight ……………...No

Canker ………..….….…No

Acarids………………….No

Green apple aphid ……yes 

Pink aphid ……..………No

Woolly apple aphid …...No

Not more diseases with mechanical 
pruning



Avenues to improve appleAvenues to improve apple--
growing in the futuregrowing in the future

 Increase yield/ha again
 Maintain fruit quality
 Solve thinning problem (time, tools etc.)
 Maintain mechanisation to reduce labour 

cost
 Maintain a well-balanced apple tree



First results on pruning time First results on pruning time 
 Variety: Ariane cov , Fruit Wall
 Since 2008, 4 years 
 Trees planted in 2005, spacing 3.5m x 1m
 4 stages : E2 - 12 leaves - 20 leaves -After harvest

T/ha >60mm – unmarketable apples

Yield/ha since  4 years



Mechanical pruning stage FMechanical pruning stage F
stages BBCH between 59 and 61stages BBCH between 59 and 61



Main advantages of the Main advantages of the 
Fruit Wall system Fruit Wall system 

The Fruit Wall concept paves the way for mechanisation 
in fruit growing

The Fruit Wall concept facilitates access for equipment 
and workers in the orchard

 It is well suited to all apple varieties

It controls the vegetative growth of the fruit hedge 
perfectly during the life of the orchard



Main advantages of the Main advantages of the 
Fruit Wall system Fruit Wall system 

The size and colour of the fruits are more uniform.

Fewer unmarketable apples with the Fruit Wall for certain 
varieties (sunburn etc.)

Varieties managed under a Fruit Wall system are more sensitive 
to chemical thinning

The Fruit Wall doesn’t require qualified orchard workers

Good production with stage 12 leaves and best results with 
stage E2-F.

Fruit quality is sometimes affected slightly (size, colour, eating 
quality) stage 12 leaves but not stage E2-F or BBCH 59 to 61.



Main drawbacks of Fruit Main drawbacks of Fruit 
Wall managementWall management

The investment cost is often higher

(Planting density and more extensive trellis system)

Investments in tree equipment, mechanical 
pruning, thinning and harvesting machines

Requires establishment of new orchards 

Tendency to underestimate production

Thinking in line with the Fruit Wall Concept



ConclusionsConclusions

 So far, the Fruit Wall has shown that mechanisation in 
fruit-growing is possible, with promising results for 
apple production.

 Now we are striving to improve the method.
 In the future, the Fruit Wall could increase the yield 

per hectare and the fruit size, while maintaining 
fruit quality (firmness, sugar, acidity).



Dear growers,
I hope you enjoyed this information on the fruit 
wall.
Thank you again to Michel Ramonguilhem for this 
presentation.

Contact me, if you need additional explanation. 

Best regards,

Laurent ROCHE
Ctifl Centre de Lanxade
28 route des Nébouts
24130 Prigonrieux
France
roche@ctifl.fr


